The cavity model has been modified to account for the impedance boundary condition at the edges of aTectangular.microstrip antenna. Results have been compared with those from the old cavity model and experimental data.
INTRODUCTION
Cavity model being used to find the input impedance of a rectangular patch antenna, treats the antenna as a cavity with ideal magnetic walls at the boundaryl.2. However, the boundary is not ideal and possesss finite impedance. In practice, power is lost from the cavity formed by microstrip patch due to radiation from the fringing fields at the pe1'iphery.
Effects of fringing fields are accounted for by extending the boundary .In the present work, the impedance boundary condition, if = y w (it x E), suggested by Carver2 is used to account for radiation. The wall admittance, y w will, in general, have different values on the walls along y -axis than on those along X-axis. With these assumptions the cavity model has been modified and the results of the proposed model are compared with the original cavity model for a rectangular patch antenna. (I) where, Amn are the mode amplitude coefficient and emnare the orthonormal electric field mode vectors, expressed as emn(X'Y) = Xmn(e-jKmX +RmejKmX) ( e-jKny + RnejKny )
where Rm and Rn are the reflection coefficients along the boundaries parallels to X. and y -axes, respectively. U sing normalisation condition for emn(X,Y), it is found that Equating the mn'h tenns in the series for Hx from Eqns (7) and (8) 
Determination of Modal Coefficient
For a coaxial feed, considering the effect of Z-directed current 10 on the probe of small circular cross-section of diameter d at (xo ,yo) the coefficient of each electric mode vector are (7) The impedance boundary condition on these surfaces is and 10 is the Z-directed current on the feeding probe.
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